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„ ( ac6l "I must suppose," saya Pablo Casals, who is 73 , "that these 2 r

ar© the last years of my life „ i

It is this, realized without soIf pity, that has added sor¬

row to the exile of a pS^riot, grandeur to a rich man's choice

of poverty, and thunder to the long silence of on© of the great

musicians of all time.

In. the spring of 1950, most of Europe and Marica is cele¬

brating the 200th anniversary of the composer, Johann Sebastian
A

Bach. She Spanish cellist, Pablo Casals, is unquestionably th©

greatest living interpreter of Bach. Everyone making plane to

honor Bach thought of Casals—those who had half forgotten him

when they no longer heard him play, those who considered that

Mb retirement had be©» for "political" reasons and disapproved.

Even those who knew him best hoped that he could be coaxed out

of his retirement, to honor th© composer to whom he had devoted

so much of hie love, his genius ond Ms time.

From ail over the world, urgent invitations were seat to

"Pablo Caeale, Prades, Pyrenees Orientales, France." She li¬

brary of Congress asked Mm to cose to Washington for its Bach

celebration. The great organist, Albert Schweitzer, wanted to
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play with his in Strasbourg. Great Britain, Switzerland, South

ibérica asked him. Paris wanted him. Nearby Perpignan in France

reminded him that it had often been hia host In troubled times.

Pablo Casals refused them all, as he had refused âo many pre¬

vious invitations, including one from British Conductor Sir A-

drian Boult, who had urged him to make new records for posterity»

even, if he would not appear again in public, and a suggestion

from Spain that Franco tras ready to welcome him back to his home,

To refuse to honor Bach, to refuse these tributes to hie

own art in hia 7^th year, cost Pablo Casals a painful searching

into his heart. Se knew that many of his fellow-musicians con¬

sidered his stand ouisotic; some found it suspect; almost all

thought it useless. His decision to retire from a world that

permitted Franco to stay in Spain no longer had its old signi¬

ficance; the world had passed on to other, bigger crises. If

\hi&Y
he still wished to plead Ms cause of a free Spain, he hatrrre¬

minded, ho could do ao sore effectively to people made attentive

and submissive by hie music. With the profits, he could aid many

more Spanish refugees than he could help without xmnej. It was

a moment of deep temptation for Pablo Casals, who is not a po-
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litical man, and who might well di© before Spain ia free of the

dictator who ia l6 years his junior.

Casals had stated his case long since. He had said, '^Eng¬

land and America promised us that after the war the Allies, in

whom we had all our faith and to whom we gave all our support,

both moral and practical, would support us. Thousands of Spanish

people fought with the Allies against the Gexmans. I, too, risk¬

ed icgr life many times, believing them. They abandoned us. It

would not be dignified to gp to those countries and e

money under such circumstances.R When Sir Stafford Crlpps asked

him to come to England as his guest, so that he could explain

why Great Britain found it necessary to maintain, relations with

franco, Casals had said, "He would talk politics, I em talking

morals." Ee had added later, "low, even francs has forgotten

the war that cost 30 million lives and such suffering as still

exists. It is immoral that people have forgotten. Someone must

remember. Someone."

laving taken upon himself the Job of remembering, Pablo

Casals would not permit himself to forgot now. He must stay

in his quiet, windswept comer, letting hie towering dignity re-



preach, to however* little purpose, the nations he considered

undignified. Those individuals who respected his sacrifice and

Me silence could come to him. It was a profound sacrifice for

the man whom Fritz Erele1er had called "the best who draws &

bow." 'ïf I had tb© impression of physical or artistic decline,

said Pablo Casals proudly, one day last winter, "I should cot

be aorzy to retire. But I have conserved everything, I play

better than ever. invitation that made me meat unhappy

i
to refuso," he went oa, las eyea behind the thick glasses look¬

ing git something fer away, "is from the successor of Bach in

Leipzig, at the Thomas Sirche, where Bach was cantor. They are

celebrating, and this would naturally be fbr so © great, great

pleasure. It rashes me very sad, Tory sad,"
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It wiai-ift young Alexander Schneider, the American violinist If

whom Casals calls "an extraordinary artist," sad, too. E© had

©cine during three shBsmers to Prades to play with the Master in

his exile, and had found Pablo Casals practicing and playing in

hie tiny room as if he vere readying himself for a concert the

next day. He had found Casals in his 70s miraculously playing

like a strong, young man, except that no young man over played

as he did. Schneider felt that such music must b© hoard. If Cas¬

als would not come to it, the world must he "brought to Casals.

The response to violinist Schneider's idea of a Bach festi¬

val in Prades, for Gaoale, was whole hearted. Such musicians as

Joseph Szigeti, Isaac Stem, Yvonne Lsfaburo, Rudolph Serkia, Mie©'
S

Bylaw Horszowski, Clara Haskell...wanted t© com© to Prados to play

Bach with Casals. The Bishop of Perpignan gave his consent to

the use of Prades' great, gaunt cathedral for the concerts. Com¬

mittees were formed in America and Franc©. Th© head ox ¿re/.pug¬

nan* a Conservatory of Music, Andre P©us, undertook to wor ».h

the town authorities to find hotels and transportation for the vis¬

iters. "Think!" cried M. Peus, "bouncing with Joy, "It's magni-
h

fieeati Ctas didn't know Back any more until Casals cse© along
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and sang the notes." Only th© most excellent musicians were in-

vlted to play in the orchestra that Casals would, conduct „ Bo on©

would bo paid. Pablo Casals was a happy man. "Thoy want to give

m© this wonderful homage of affection," ha said, his eyes alight.

"This touches íes profoundly."

A single announcement in th® French and American press in

February brought a prompt, demand for tickets from both sides of

the Atlantic. "But," said Casals sternly, "It is my friends and

the people who think like myself who have come here. Others have

not come. Collaborators are not admitted here."

Casals knows that he cannot screen the audience for the fes¬

tival, but he has made the team of Pradsa his own and here he has

mad© his sacrifices. Hsre he has taken his moral stand, and he

feels that anyone coming to him must, by so doing, recognize and

approve it. If they do not, he asks them, In the neme of digni¬

ty, to stay away.

Thss© who com® 5.n Jun® to this southeastern corner of France,

which was part of Catalonia "before Louis XXV appropriated it, will

wind up th© low slopes of th© Pyrenees mountains from th® bust¬

ling city of Perpignan to the quiet little town of Prades. There,
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Al
in the shadow ©f hie well-loved Catalan mountain,

they will find the Catalan cellist, ccmpessr, thooriat and con-
— . •

ductor, living as simply as he has lived threnigfe th® years of hie

exile, in the gatekeeper's lodge on a small estate. The man they

will come to see is a twinkling, charming billiken who has Church¬

ill's quality of looking like an elderly baby and of being impres¬

sed only when he chooses t© be. Eis curved pipe is part of his

pursed mouth, and, stubborn as Churchill, ha has refused all med¬

ical demands that h© eriop smoking. Small, vigorous, bright-eyed

and ageless, he has a compact, vivid personality that affects any¬

one who meets h:isa Sis head ia big, bald and eggshaped, barely

fringed with hair that has a faint touch of reddish brown in its

gray. H® has big, pixie ears and big, extraordinary hand». His

humor is benevolent and h© laughta gently at himself, maintain¬

ing his good nature even when most moved or most sad. He has sparkle

and en ey© for a pretty girl, but he als© has in his short, shape¬

less body th© dignity of a patriarch.

Hs is Ilk© the other side of the coin from another tubby, lit¬

tle Spanish Pablo who als© has cast a long shadow in his chosen
\

}

art. Where Pablo Picasso is an imp, naughty, impsrlous, assertive
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and violent, Pablo Casals is gentle, benign, modest and ^paffected»

It amuses Pioase© t© make as much trouble and as much money in

the world as he can, to play politics and call himself»' Communist „

Pablo Casals detests trouble and has refused to mato money that

was tainted for his. He looks on all politics with distrust as

apt to corrupt moral men, fears all centralized power, would lito

best to see his native and democratic minded Catalonia autonomous,

and has voted only once in his long life» He has played no tricks

with his art and is the most passionate of perfectionists» Pablo

Casals is essentially a humble man» He holds his gift in his hand,

as a gift from Qod, and his pride comes fro® having fulfilled his

duty to his gift»
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But when his duty to his genius was in conflict with his
¥

duty to himself as a man, he chose to act as a man. The reward

of his silence ¿b the festival where those who hear the music

of the artist will come to the man, Pablo Casals, on his own terras*

* «■

The torn of Prades knew the man, Pahlo Casals, refugee from

Franco's Spain, before they became» aware of the other Caaals,

the world famous musician. Mhen he came first to Prades, in the

losing days of the Spanish Civil war, there were many refugees

in that part of France. The ingrown peasants, provincial shop¬

keepers and small artisans of Prades, living in dusty poverty

that is never aa poor in France as it is in Spain, considered

him a pleasant, friendly little man who spoke a beautiful, pure

Catalan which they admired. They thought he played very sweet¬

ly on the cello sometimes on Sunday at their Cathedral. When

ho was away, giving concerts to aid his fellow refugees, they

did not wonder where he was. Refugees were sad and roving peo¬

ple when they were not wore© off in camps.

lihen war case to France, and then defeat, the townspeople

reacted toward Casals according to their eeraona1 fears ajad loyalties.
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H© was a known enemy of Vichy and, when the Germana cams, he was

marked, and a dangerous man to ¡mow. Casals refused all the Ger-

raan efforts, persistent, polite and then threatening, to make him

play for them» Confined to Prades by the police, he devoted all

hie energy to aiding the Eesistance, the men in the mountains,

the Spanish refugees who fought with them,, He played and prac¬

ticed for himself when he had time, but he lived and worked for

the liberation of France, which he was sure, then, would b© fol¬

lowed by the liberation of Spain.

Collaborators hated him. Most of the town's patriotic, but

terrified middle class avoided him, soma falsely tagging him "Red"

in order to justify themselves. The ultra-conservative Catalan

peasants stuck by him. The ífequis considered him one of their

own. A rich resistant in Perpignan smuggled him coffee, know¬

ing that he loved and would miss it. "Pablo Casals," he says

fondly, "'is the kind of idiot who would never know how to buy

it on the black market, even if he thought he ought to use money

for coffee J"

When Franc© was liberated, it honored the fighter and the

man, rather than the artist. Most of the sturdy little towns in
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the Pastera Pyrenees, as well as France's fourth largest city,

Toulouse, and Perpignan and Prades, nade him an honorary citizen,,

France's wartime Resistance Chief, Foreign Minister Georges Bid¬

ault, made Casals a Grand Officer of the Legion of Honor, cal¬

ling him "a conscience of our time."

Prades was proud of him and called him "Maître" or, in Cat¬

alan "el Mestre" (the master). ".Everyone is your friend now,

Pau Casals I" exclaimed one embittered Frenchman, using the Cat¬

alan form of his name and pronouncing it the Catalan way, (Pah-oh,

and as if it were spelled Cazals, the two syllables in both pro¬

nounced very quickly and tightly). But Casals held no grudges

except against the dishonor of governments and those who had aid¬

ed them in their dishonor. Only gradually, as cars began to ar¬

rive with distinguished visitors, as students appeared with aw©

in their faces to approach the great master, did the town know

that the little Catalan in the old brown sweater was a figure

of world renown.

His career had begun in a Catalonian town in Spain, as seall,

dusty and limited as Prades. In Fendre11, northwest of Barcelona,
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Carlos Casals was organist at til© church and the local music teach¬

er, with a fine feeling for Gregorian chants and a passion for

Bach» When his son, Pablo Carlos Salvador Beíillo de Casals,

was four years old, his father taught him to sing and put him

in the choir. E(y the time he was six, Pablo had begun to com¬

pose music and was begging his father for lessons on the organ.

Carlos Casals was pleased to teach his lively little genius and

was relieved when, during an illness, he could turn over his du¬

ties at the organ to the boy, who was then not quite seven.
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When Carlos Casals taught young Patio to play the violin,

the child was so absorbed in the new fooling of a stringed in¬

strument that he closed his eyes when he played it. The other

boys dubbed hi™ "the blind musician" and laughed at hija. Pau,

who was "un brutote" or a fpugh guy on the playground, took thia

teasing, boylike, to heart and would have no mor© of the violin.

Instead, he turned to the piano at home and to hie father's be»'

loved Bach, Through his later triumphs and his exile, h© has

begun most of his long life's mornings by playing from Bach's

Wgjj. Tearpered Clavichord,

At the age of eleven, Pablo Casals fell permanently in

love. At a chaaibsr muslo concert in Vendrell, he saw a violin-"

collo o He has since described Ma lovo as "like a beautiful

ucaan that has not grown older.,,but younger with timo, more

slender, mor© supple, and more graceful," Hie father realized

that in the early struggle between Pablo Casals and hie love,

the boy must have expert help. Ie sent his son to Barcelona

to study.

During four years, Pablo Casals earned hie keep by play¬

ing popular music in Barcelona cafes, grew to big present be-
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ight, and studied fervently. By the time h» was fifteen, Be

hafl boon noticed» He was taken to Madrid tinder the royal wing

to play and compose at the Court, to the satisfaction of the

Queen Mother, Maria Cristina» When he de sided, ungratefully,

that he wanted to study in Paris, all anage was indignant»

ly withdrawn» Pablo, with his mother, went to Paris, hut the

big strange city defeated them; and poverty and exhaustion dr¬

ove them back to Barcelona» Casals taught in the municipal

saisie school to earn Ms bread and took any other Jobs he could

get. In Portugal, someone hearing the young Casals piny in a

gnmh'Hrvs casino, said, "He transformed a cafe into a concert

hall, and a concert hall into a temple'."

When Casals?, at last, went hack to Paris, in 1899, It was

with Spanish royal approval, after a command performance he-

fore England's Queen Victoria, and with a letter to the well

known conductor2 Charles Lsaaoureux, in his pocket. ïhe great

Lamoureux, ailing and cantankerous, "begrudgingly let Caaals

play for him. While the young cellist was getting ready, he

kept his hack to Ma and went on with the paper work he was

doing. But when Casals played the first notes of halo's con-
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certo, the feaoiis conductor stopped writing, turned around,

and then, rose to his l'est0 At the end of the concerto, he of¬

fered Casals a concert. This concert, and the following one,

with the Lamoureux orchestra in Paris was the "beginning of Pa¬

blo Casals!s continued and fantastic public success. Voltaire

had said of an eighteenth century predecessor, Tou Hatee a

nightingale out of an cxi" Casals not only Bade the awkward

cello sing, but made it popular.

The high points of his career are known to all musicians
«

and remembered by anyone lucky enough to have heard the®. A

few: his recitíOs with pianist Harold Bauer; the trio of

Casals, Violinist Jacques Thlbaud and Pianist Alfred Cortot;

his performances in Moscow with Rachmaninoff before the first

World War; the concert he played in Hew York during the war,

for the "benefit of sme children whose father had been kill¬

ed, with Ignace Paderewsfei at the piano end Frits IBroisler

on the violin; his conducting of the Philharmonie Society In

London; the broadcast he made in Hew York, minutely rehearsed

as always, when he played so perfectly that even his friends

were startled anew, at the end of which Casals jumped up, cry-
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ing with e lation, "What lucki"j the concert with Ma own orch¬

estra in Barcelona, la front of Alphonse XHI, when a loud

voice in the audienc© cried, "If that one is our king, our Ban

is our emperor..

Success gave Mb pleasure, hut something less than happ¬

iness. As a man, his sense of personal responsibility toward

the world grew with the years, and with it hie sense of iden¬

tification with human suffering. During the first World War,

he lost his sense of belonging to a golden Europe. In sensi¬

tive and terrible despair over what was happening to plain peo¬

ple, he even contemplated suicide. When the war was over, he

felt that he should go bach has©, to his own people. As an

artist, he frafl long wanted to do leas playing and mora conduc¬

ting, for he considered the orchestra "the grandest instrument

of them all." As a mm, he wanted to bring the finest music

to Catalonia, and to look for personal tranquility there. Eie

"Orquestra Pan Casals" was his proudest achievement and was

finally also a success
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m&a the Republic cam© to Spain, CaeaLs, who had "been the

friend of monarchs, vas as aloof from it as he had bran from all

politics all his life. But because it allowed so much autonomy

to his Catalonia and because he approved of the cultural efforts

the new gsv&ssm&xfo was making, h© gradually identified himself

with it and worked for it. This was the happiest period of hi© life.

E© built a beautiful new ham© on his favorite stretch of beach,

near Sen Salvador, on the coast of Catalonia. Ee vae named iÂ
predilecto (favorite eon) by the team of his birth, and the house

vhor© h® «as bora bore a plaque proclaiming Gloria del ¡feudo Musical.

Staving found no permanent happiness in marriage (in 1906, to Susan

Metcalfe, American Isi&e? singer* later to Portuguese cellist,

Guilhersina Suggia) and having no children of his own, he lav-
*

ished his affections on his own family, his two brother®, Lluis,

the farmer, and Baric, the musician, and on their children, who

vero with him.

The Spanish Civil War brought a tragic end to this life, lew

sadness brought new beauty to his playing» His tour of South

America, all, the money for which want to fesd Catalan children,

vas a triumphal on© for his audiences. H© played in London's
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Albert- Sail for the Spanish children whoa England was lutrborlng,

«and la France for the refugees already flooding into the eounfeiy0

In Barcelona he played for hospitals and to help city Earale duro

ing air raids» In the end, after attempts to kill hin, he left

Spain for good»

Sis last honor ire® Spain, before the streets named for hi®

were renamed for Franco's generals and the plaque removed from

Ms birthplace, is the one that rakes hi® the proudest» Se speaks

of it with the pride of a Catalan»

In 1939? when Franco's ami»a were in the outskirts of Bar¬

celona, when it ras only a natter of semants before the city would

fall, the faculty of the Ufoiveraity of Barcelona met» ïheir last

act was to draw up on a typewriter, and letter in red Ink, the

t.
color of blood, the Boe^prsm Honoris Causa of the Hnáveraity for

Catalan Pau Casals»

It was not until the war la Europe was over that Pablo Casals

could get in touch with Ms family again, could lean what had

happened to many of Ms friends. Se met one of his brothers and

o

Ms brother's wife and two of Ms nievas in the Bepublio of And¬

orra. le found them emaciated, suffering, sad sick. "It was
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mísarabl®, miserable, miserable, " he saldo "And they ar© not

the ïlxíd of poor p'âopl© that have alw&ya be®» terrible in Spain»

Oars was a healthy, ordinary family ¿ " This and all tha nms of

his nativa land added sorrow to his despair as he gradually re¬

alized that nothing <?ould be dose to free Spain from the dictator »

One by one he sad© his painful decisions o His concert in Liver¬

pool cm Hov. 8, 1«&5, was his last in England. He refused to

go to the TJ0S0 On March 10, 19^7, he gave his last concert In

France» Sino® then, the isaa, Pablo Casals, has stayed in Prades

and answered all offers to play with his fira and gentle "no,"

hoping that his silence might be heard.

Boring the festival in June, the citizens of Prades will oome

to know the musician as they have known the man. They will pro¬

bably go quietly on, nodding with pride at their friend and shaking

his hand when they see his* on the streets, and frugally Baking

as mush aoney on the visitors as, in fairness to him, they can.

The town is the sane as it was before he cans. The hug® bare

Cathedral of St. Pierre dominates the town and is itself dominated

by the tall crag of the Canlgou. The population of h,397 go about

their ways with a combination of French industrlouaness and the
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Spanish love of late hours, The cluttered, ¡narrow streets, tl^atly

fronted by gray houses, overhung by iron work balconies, and oc¬

casionally guây with pink marble doorways, com© to rigorous life

about 6 o'clock, in some of the slanting streets, the water runa

sparkling and lighted down worn gutters of mottled pink marble,

Th® chief hotel of Prades ie Th© Grand, with SJ rooms and a hath.

1er® Casals stayed when ho first ©am© to Prades and here most

of his pupila, stay, gufc/rdlmg themselves against chilblains or

mosquitoes in season, and practicing in their email rooms furnished

with iron bedsteads and unpainted tables, "It's the only hotel

in the world, " slghecl Pamela Hind, a gently bred English cellist,

dismissing ita drawbacks, "where they give priority to musicians! "

When she asked timidly whether che might practice at any time,

the hotel keeper replied, "But, of course!"

V



later, Casals lîv©d fos? a long tima in the tiny Villa Co¬

lette, ou the fringe of Prades, with Spanish writer Jean (Cata¬

lan for Juan) Ale?©à®ra and Ma family. «Stere he had a singlo

room bo small teat the one collo he has with Mm in exile, a lar¬

gona!, rested on the bed when h» was neither playing no? sleep¬

ing. Bis small, upright piano with yellowing k&je was piled with

aasic. His tebi® "mas piled with Me wast correspondance» There

©
«as oryy room left for two chairs, on© fos* himself and one foot

Ms pupils.

He has moved now to the boxllfce, unpretentious cottage built

for the concierge beside the tell iron gates and gravel driveway

leading to "Chateau Valree," the modest ©state of a Trench fami¬

ly named TToy. Hare he lives siaply with Ms pleasant, gray-hairod

housekeeper who fixes Ms light diet and takes care of Ms few

wants. In tee mornings, at eight, he walla with his enormous,

police dog named Toilet, and afterwards takes care of Ms perso¬

nal correspondence in Ms tlcy, legible script. He speaks Ita¬

lian, English (roll and precisely), Portuguese and German, as roll

as French, Spanish and Catalan, but prefers to write in one of

the last three. He practices, too, in the morning, on Ms cello
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or «m his teaad-Eí&Tj pioyel baby grand piarse which sm admirer f!raa

Buffalo recently sont him when he heard that Pablo Casals had

only an ancient upright* After lunch, he tahos Ms tradition"

«1 Spanish siesta. During it, hie never-locked front door bears

g handwritten sign, "Absent until five o'clock." In the late

afternoons, he teaches, or practices, or receives visitors who

cooa the long way to see him.

Se has tvo tiny rooas now, in this house. ïMe gives hiii

special pleasure as he has turned one of then into a "hall of

sentiment." In this roen, where he sleeps, he has plastered one

wall with his intimate souvenirs s snapshots of Ms brothers,

his nephew, his pretty nieceaj of his beloved hcsss> in San Sal¬

vador that he nay never see again, his friend, the Bishop of Mont¬

serrat, the church.where he played the organ when he was sl£ years

old; with postcard views of Barcelona and a colored card shew¬

ing the Catalan national dance, the "Sardana." Us old upright

piano occupies the other wall.

w

In Ms second rocera, there the sun pours in two windows, he

has Ms acre farm! life. 1er© ere hung Ms water colors, oils

and sketches of Catalan scenes, and photographs of a few friends,
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faisons and otherwise» The "boolccasee are full of bookain all

languages, mostly on muslo. Heat foldare contain th» records

of Me honore and Ms past. The inevitable writing Seek lo near

a rood-burning etove, which keeps the small roca cozy»

Ele pupils com here» le takes only those that Interest

Mm and most of thorn are already of concert ©tature» Ho teach-

as them singly, with the high perfectionism that has marked. Ma

playing» For two hour© at a timo* he explains theory, with pre¬

cision and passion, and then plays to Illustrate theory» "I play

with all my beet effort during lessons,* eays Casals» "TMa 1®

the only way» Words are not enough» I do not believe in teach¬

ers who can only talk» " Says Pupil Sind, "A lesson fr«xa Mat la

u

not a lesson, It is a great mjsleal experience."

In this roost, too, his frlends gather. When violinist Schnei¬

der and the French piaMet, Yrmxw Lsfebure, xera there, last sum-

iter, Casals says, twinkling with delight, "Wa had 0SGŒ8& of chzu&?

ber Escsic in here.'"

Pablo Casals says of himself, "Every day I am reborn and e-

very day I oast begin again. " One of his beet pupils, Budolph

Ten Tobel, wrote In a biography of Mm that if a string snaps a
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tm days before a concert, h© feels he mat begin Me trerk all

ove» again, fox1 each string changes scœthing for Ma end fee plays

with the ones ©a which he has practiced* la 60 years of playing

la pabilo, he has never ceased to feel nervous panic before a eon-

ees?to Paaring a performance, he ©smats 00 extensively that case

musician who has sat and©» the flying spray of Ms conducting

shears that Casals leaves salty paddles baao&th Ms cello whan

h© plays a eolo=

Casals is nm studying Back tax the festival as if the oespo¬

sar with is so identified were nmr to Mbl, He ©noe des¬

cribed to his friend, the philosopher Henri Bergson, what happened

to hi» when he vas finally eatisfied with hie teowledg© of a com»

position» It aeosKid as though a weight, "of th© pleasant heavi¬

ness of gold," sank into hiieg nothing retrained peripheral or ac¬

cidéntalo Out of this fixed and controlled center caass the phe¬

nomenon of "dédoublement, " "a hardly explainable thing"—trance-

like and fully absorbed in the ss&sle, he ©as yet avare of Ma-

self and all his movements*

lor Is there anything peripheral or accidental in hie beha¬

vior, now that conviction of right has sunk Into hi» and become
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part ©f Mm as a san0 S© cannot conepromiee with it, as? rao?© than

fe© san play without playing Ms fcssto One -ssaesrt artist., triso

has known feia ^©11, cried, "Ah, Casals.? What a Hasieiaa^-aad

what a fool.' It ie not ssûy foôliefe that fes will not oca» oat

of prades and play, it is ceeiasinaXo It is a ©risas against ansiM"

Another artist said, "I© had gi^ea m© hack a maamsee of &y lost

faith in hnsaan digaltgro"


